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By Ken Datzman

Brevard’s longest–serving, independent hospice is

rebranding with a new name and much more as it

continues to evolve and grow the scope of services and

programs it provides countywide.

Founded 43 years ago by registered nurse Emilie

Sasko, Hospice of St. Francis, based in Titusville with an

office in Melbourne, is now known as St. Francis

Reflections Lifestage Care (ReflectionsLSC.org).

The senior leadership said the name change better

reflects the depth of care and services it now offers,

including pediatric palliative care. The organization in

general provides a wide range of end–of–life and

advanced chronic disease care and services.

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care is also a “Level

5 Partner” with “We Honor Veterans,” a program of the

National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization in

collaboration with the U.S. Department of Veterans

Affairs.

Level 5 is the top tier and requires annual recertifica-

tion by its members. Level 5 Partners focus on increas-

ing access and improving the quality of care for veterans

in their community, demonstrating a commitment to go

above and beyond with special programs for veterans.

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care was the first on

Florida’s East Coast to achieve Level 5 Partner status.

Sasko started Hospice of St. Francis in 1977. Her

vision at the time was having neighbors help when a

community member became ill with a terminal disease

and needed comfort, compassion, and loving care. Her

dream became Florida’s second hospice.

“Hospice of St. Francis started out as an all–volunteer

organization 43 years ago with an RN who had a passion

for caring for people, love of life, and used a neighbor–

helping–neighbor hospice concept in Titusville,” said

Joe Killian, who for the last six years has served as

president and chief executive officer of not–for–profit

Hospice of St. Francis.

“Today, we cover the entire county and provide some

of the best services of any such organization in Brevard.

We’re proud of that, and it was the motivation behind

the name change. St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care

reflects the various stages of care we provide and it more

effectively identifies who we are today as an organization

versus who we were four decades ago.”

Care is provided by an interdisciplinary team of

physicians, nurses, social workers, pharmacists, allied

therapists, psychological and spiritual counselors, and

trained community volunteers.

He said the rebranding undertaking was a big effort

led by his senior leaders.

“The concept, the ideas, and the action engine behind

the rebranding motivation was Cami Leech Florio, our

chief strategy officer. She was the visionary in regard to

changing our brand and had the energy to do it. Both

Cami and Julie Grantham (director of communications)

did the work in changing our name and our brand. I

admire Cami and Julie for their outstanding effort and

the work they put into making this change.”

Brevard’s longest–serving hospice introduces new name, branding

Hospice of St. Francis, a 43–year–old organization based in Titusville with an office in Melbourne, has changed its name and logo to
reflect the depth of care and services it now provides countywide. The new name is St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care. Joe Killian
is president and CEO of the nonprofit entity. Cami Leech Florio is chief strategy officer. St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care is a Level
5 Partner in We Honor Veterans, a program of the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization. This is the highest level to
achieve, and Partners must be recertified annually. Level 5 Partners place a great emphasis on staff training and education, and caring
for Vietnam–era and other combat veterans.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Samantha Logue
sclogue@alz.org
Media Relations Manager
Alzheimer’s Association

COCOA — Space Coast residents are invited to join the

fight to end Alzheimer’s by participating in the Alzheimer’s

Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s scheduled for

Saturday, Sept. 26.

This year, the Space Coast Walk to End Alzheimer’s

continues, but instead of hosting a large gathering, the

Alzheimer’s Association is encouraging participants to

walk as individuals or in small groups on sidewalks, tracks

and trails around the Space Coast.

“This year’s Walk to End Alzheimer’s will be every-

where,” said Wendy Vizek, vice president of constituent

events at the Alzheimer’s Association. “The pandemic is

changing how we walk, but it doesn’t change the need to

walk. This year, more than ever, we need to come together

to support all those affected by Alzheimer’s and other

dementia. With the dollars raised, the Alzheimer’s

Association can continue to provide care and support to

families during these difficult times while also advancing

critical research toward methods of treatment and

prevention.”

This year’s event will include time–honored compo-

nents of the Walk to End Alzheimer’s — such as the

Opening Ceremony featuring local speakers and a

presentation of Promise Flowers to honor the personal

reasons participants join the fight against Alzheimer’s and

dementia — all delivered to participants’ smartphones,

tablets and computers.

For Space Coast Walk to End Alzheimer’s Committee

Chairwoman Amanda Walker, those personal reasons

include the many residents she has cared for while

working at assisted living and skilled nursing facilities.

“I have seen firsthand how Alzheimer’s and other

dementias affect not only those diagnosed but their loved

ones and caregivers,” she said. “I have heard their stories, I

remember their stories, and so I fight for them. I fight for

awareness and understanding of this disease so we can

better support and care for our community and loved

ones.”

To enhance the participant experience leading up to the

event and on Walk day, new features are being added to

the Walk to End Alzheimer’s mobile app to create an

opportunity for the community to connect. Participants can

use the app and new “Walk Mainstage” to track their steps

and distance, follow a virtual Walk path, manage their

Facebook fundraisers, and access information and

resources from the Association and Walk sponsors to help

individuals and families affected by the disease. A new

audio track will also be available to encourage participants

along the way and to congratulate them upon completion

of their Walk.

According to the Alzheimer’s Association, more than

5 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s disease —

the sixth–leading cause of death in the United States.

Additionally, more than 16 million family members and

friends are providing care to loved ones with Alzheimer’s

and other dementias. In Florida alone, there are more than

580,000 people living with the disease and 1.1 million

caregivers.

Space Coast Walk Director Amanda Harris said,

“Alzheimer’s is not taking a hiatus during COVID–19 and

neither are we. We must continue Walk to End

Alzheimer’s, and we are working with all participants to

ensure they have a powerful and moving experience that is

felt when we are together. Many of our constituents are at

higher risk when it comes to COVID–19 and we know that

our volunteers and participants appreciate our commit-

ment to keeping all involved healthy and safe.”

The Space Coast Walk to End Alzheimer’s will begin

with an Opening Ceremony broadcast at 9 a.m. To register

and receive the latest updates on this year’s Walk to End

Alzheimer’s, visit alz.org/walk.

l About the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End

Alzheimer’s

The Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s

is the world’s largest event to raise awareness and funds

for Alzheimer’s care, support and research.

l About the Alzheimer’s Association

The Alzheimer’s Association is a worldwide voluntary

health organization dedicated to Alzheimer’s care, support

and research. Its mission is to lead the way to end

Alzheimer’s and all other dementia, by accelerating global

research, driving risk reduction and early detection, and

maximizing quality care and support.

For more information on this organization, visit alz.org

or call (800) 272–3900.

Walk to End Alzheimer’s set for Saturday, Sept. 26, participants to walk as individuals, families or small teams
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Great Design Begins Outside the Box...

DNA
www.dna-architects.com

Dr. Sadesh Kumar

Wickham

Dental Care

Dr. Alfredo Gapuz

Complete architectural services for new

construction, energy management, building preservation,

and retrofitting for medical, educational, hotels, institutional,

municipal, corporate and industrial projects.

415 S. Babcock St. Melbourne, FL

Dave Nagrodsky � 321-727-9096

AR0015738

Dr. Chan Wilkhu  - Smile More

Dental Office Interior

Wickham Dental
Dr. Dominic Roppa - Smile Viera

Viera Pediatric

Dentistry

Dr. Chan Wilkhu Interior

Dr. Vijay Agarwal

Dr.  Yoshita

Patel
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things up to faith, but I also know that kids can only be

held accountable for so much. My daughter is clean and

well–behaved, but she’s still a kid. They forget about germs

when they play, they like to share and are very social. As

far as teachers, they can only be in so many places at once.

So, I feel that mother’s worry.

The decision was hard for us, too, and not everything

went according to plan. My daughter understood that

going to school would mean having lunch basically by

herself every day, as she would sit six feet apart from

everyone else. Same with her workspace and play time

during recess would also not be the same. She understood

that she would not get to see her grandparents, as they are

84 and 94 years old, and we could not risk exposing them.

She understood things would have to be different even

between us at home, and that she would have to be

responsible and careful in school, perhaps to an unreason-

able degree.

As we watched Florida hit record COVID numbers, the

choice to stay home was mainly hers. She knew it would

mean sitting at her computer for long hours each day. She

understood there would be isolation but figured it wouldn’t

be much better at school, and that she’s much safer at

home. She also understood the sacrifice was necessary to

protect her family. And while she understood that this isn’t

all part of a “normal” childhood, I was surprised at how

willing she was to just accept an electronic reality.

These kids are not like us.

Fact is, she’s already proficient in Zoom. She uses apps

like Duo and FaceTime to talk to her father in Texas and

with me when she’s out there visiting him. She uses

Hangouts and other apps to keep in touch with her friends

and play remotely with them.

While to me this seems like the wrong way to nurture

relationships, video communication is a norm to our kids.

Reality of my daughter’s homeschooling during pandemic has begun to sink in
Lillian M. Hernández Caraballo
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

A new semester is upon us, and this past Monday I

helped my fourth–grader get ready for her first day of

school.

As always, we woke up at 7 a.m., washed up, had

breakfast, got ready, and I did her hair — but one thing

was different. Instead of getting in the car to rush to

school, this time, we merely took a short walk from the

living room to another room. She is doing at–home

eLearning because of COVID–19.

For the past few weeks, I’ve watched as my friends post

pictures of their kids’ first day of school on social media.

They have on masks, gloves and face. The wording on the

posts is often of uncertainty, fear, anger and confusion.

“I can’t stand sending my kid to school with that mask

on her face all day,” one mother said. “Pointless. They don’t

even work.”

While I may not exactly agree with all her sentiments, I

understand. As much as I support wearing face coverings

in public right now, I also wouldn’t want my child sub-

jected to wearing one for seven hours a day, every day. It

must have been a hard decision for her to make.

“Praying that teachers are extra cautious this year and

that the kids remember our new reality, so everyone can

make it home safe and healthy,” another mother said.

Again, I understand her concern. I don’t leave these

Some of them even prefer it.

What was the future in sci–fi movies — with holograms

and video calls — is now here: a quick, reliable, easy and

safe way to conduct business and gather with friends, even

meet new people. She has been excited to log on and again

“see” her friends were all “there,” too. I could tell this all

feels just fine to her. They are so adaptable, so unafraid.

For some of us, we see this as they are missing out on

“real life.” We hold these standard experiences as impor-

tant just because we lived them, even though we grew up

differently from how our parents did, and hated it when

they would say the same thing about the way we lived

then, too. Change is the only constant.

As I sit here, about to start making calls and sending

emails to change my entire semester schedule to fit my

daughter’s needs, the reality of this decision and how

sacrificial it is has begun to sink in. This is hard for all of

us parents, and a time to be supportive to one another, not

critical or negative. No one decision was easy to make, and

we all have our own ideas of how we wanted our kids’

school experiences to be. It’s okay to be mad and sad about

it. It’s okay to figure it out as we go along. No one has all

the answers.

Anyway, I’ve got to take off my writer hat and switch to

my lunch–lady hat now. It’s almost time for lunch, and I

have four college courses and an internship to work

through, as well.

Cocoa Police Department adds three officers — Lind, Benitez and Denham

Lillian M. Hernández Caraballo is a senior
planning to graduate in 2021 with a bachelor
of arts degree in journalism and minors in
writing and rhetoric and Latin American
studies. She can be reached at
Lillian.Hernandez.C@Knights.UCF.edu.

years. He also has family members serving in law enforce-

ment in the Tampa area.

Denham, 34, is a Florida native, born in Bartow. He

grew up mostly in Newport News, Va. He moved to

Central Florida last year. In 2012, Denham earned his

associate’s degree in advanced technology in Virginia. He

graduated from the Daytona State College Criminal

Justice Academy in June. Denham is the first police officer

his family. His parents reside in Volusia County and his

siblings live in other cities around Florida.

All three new officers are in the midst of orientation and

learning the department’s policies and procedures. They

will then be assigned to a field–training officer. The

training process takes four to five months before the officer

is able to be deployed for solo patrol.

The Cocoa Police Department has sworn–in three new

officers. Christian Lind, Rafael Benitez and Trevor

Denham are the new officers.

Lind, 29, was born in Massachusetts, but grew up in

the Titusville area. He has lived in Brevard County for 26

years. In 2015, Lind graduated with an associate’s degree

in criminal justice from Eastern Florida State College. He

later attended the Criminal Justice Academy at Seminole

State College where he graduated in March of this year.

Lind has other family members serving in law enforce-

ment in other jurisdictions.

Benitez, 26, was born and raised in Cuba. He came to

the U.S. in 2013 when he was 19 years old and joined his

family in Palm Bay where he has resided for the last 7 ½

years. Benitez’s grandfather served in the U.S. Army for 23

Fourth District Court of Appeal upholds trail court ruling suppressing evidence
The Florida Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (FACDL) has announced that the Fourth District Court of

Appeal upheld the trial court’s ruling suppressing evidence in State v. Kraft.

The appellate court held that “extreme policing” through video–camera surveillance of private space violates the

Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution, and that evidence impermissibly gained through such unlawful

surveillance must be suppressed. The case, which had been submitted to the appellate court because it posed a question

of great public interest, was decided Aug. 19, 2020. FACDL entered the case as Amicus — friend of the court.

Attorneys, Andy Thomas and Justin Karpf of the FACDL Amicus Committee, chaired by Jacksonville attorney Diana

Johnson, submitted the brief in support of the Appellee’s claims. “FACDL weighed in because the case had the ability to

affect the way all Florida law enforcement agencies conduct surveillance in the future,” said Johnson.

She further explained that the decision of the Fourth DCA was correct, noting that a contrary decision would have

given the government a perverse incentive to err on the side of “mass surveillance.”

The attorneys for Appellee are FACDL past Presidents Michael Ufferman and Andrew Metcalf. FACDL President

Mitch Stone congratulates all those FACDL members who were involved in this effort to protect the citizens of the State

of Florida from unconstitutional police actions. “FACDL is proud to have been involved in such an historic case.

For more information on this ruling, contact FACDL Executive Director Becky Barlow at (850) 385–5080.
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

WILL YOU BE THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT’S MARY JANE KELLY?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL 32931 US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH FL 32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH FL 32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH FL 32931

From: Brevard Business News [mailto:BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Sunday, August 03, 2014 7:43 PM 
To: Ms. Dana Loyd (BBN 02) 
Cc: Sheriff Wayne Ivey (BCSO); Bill Roth (BBN 01) 
Subject: RE: Sheriff Ivey's Hottest Police Officers

August 3, 2014 — Sunday 

Dear Ms. Loyd, 

Yes, Ms. Loyd, Brevard Business News did run a press release that promoted the sale–at–
auction of “ride–alongs with some of Brevard’s Hottest Police Officers from several of Brevard’s 
largest police agencies.” That auction is set for September 6, 2014. 
To comment: Earlier this year, in promotional material for an April 11, 2014, fund–raiser event 
titled “What a Girl Wants — Chocolate, Shopping, Fashion and Firefighters,” images were used of 
Sheriff Wayne Ivey and members of the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office and Fire Rescue as they 
participated in the 2013 fashion show and fundraiser event. 
Here are some 2013 images: 

On April 3, 2014, Brevard Business News e–mailed Sheriff Ivey and asked: “Do you consider 
your use of the office and the personnel of the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office to promote the 
following event (What a Girl Wants — Chocolate, Shopping, Fashion and Firefighters) 
appropriate? 

Sheriff Ivey has never responded. 
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By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
drmarilynsington47@gmail.com

Planet of the Humans, a Michael Moore vehicle, came

and went with little fanfare. Perhaps it was the message

that our feeble attempts at halting climate change were

just that: feeble and useless. Solar panels, wind turbines,

electric cars and the like were criticized as mere “band–

aids” and corporate moneymakers that leave a larger

human footprint on Gaia. In truth, the sole savior of the

Earth is controlling the root of energy consumption: our

population.

Mother Earth aside, Margaret Sanger and her eugeni-

cist friends tried to control population by cruel design in

the early 1900s. She opposed philanthropy as it perpetu-

ated “human waste.” To achieve world peace, Sanger

proposed that “the whole dysgenic population [including

epileptics, feeble–minded, prostitutes] would have its

choice of segregation or sterilization.”

Government–sponsored forced sterilizations became too

much for civilized society to bear and ceased in 1981.

Margaret Sanger’s legacy soldiers on, conducting “God’s

work” at Planned Parenthood abortion clinics dispropor-

tionately located in minority neighborhoods. Taking it up a

notch, pediatrician Gov. Ralph Northam (D–Va.), who

while in medical school wore either black face or a KKK

hood — he doesn’t remember which — grotesquely believes

it’s OK to kill babies who are born alive.

The new standard bearer for the current brand of

population control is fear. Dressed as the “Angel of Death,”

he appears on CNN as an ever–present sidebar flashing

numbers of COVID–19 “cases,” rarely making the distinc-

tion between those who are ill and those who simply had a

positive test for SARS–CoV–2, the virus that causes

COVID–19.

We are never told that 81 percent of cases are mild. Nor

are we told that well over 99 percent of Americans have

recovered. We were never told that the military ships

dispatched to accept patients served a handful of patients.

We were not told that the death statistics include people

with “presumed” COVID–19 or who died of other causes

but coincidentally had a positive test. Never are we told

that sadly 42 percent of American deaths were nursing

home residents who make up only 0.6 percent of our

population. Nor are we told that 90 percent of hospitalized

patients have underlying health conditions and 80 percent

of deaths are in those over 65 years. Most importantly, we

are not told that deaths and hospitalizations are decreas-

ing.

Meanwhile, in an attempt to undermine our rays of

hope, politicians are rewriting history. The woman who

plans to be President irresponsibly asserted that Obama–

Biden deftly handled the “Ebola pandemic.” Pandemic?

Unlike the highly contagious COVID–19, Ebola virus

disease was an outbreak centered in West Africa caused by

a virus that was only spread through exchange of bodily

fluids. The U.S. had 11 Ebola cases, nine of whom were

evacuees from, or contracted Ebola in other countries. The

two people who contracted Ebola in the U.S. were the

Ebola patients’ nurses — both of whom recovered. And at

the time, infection control experts criticized the “lax”

federal Ebola guidelines.

The misery campaign worked. In a few short months

we have gone from level–headed folks dealing with the

vagaries of life to house arrestees acquiescing to ever–

changing restrictions, privacy intrusions, and punishments

for noncompliance. Isolation has consequences. Verifiable

domestic violence has doubled. Forty–one percent of

thousands of adults surveyed by the CDC in June 2020

reported an “adverse mental or behavioral health condi-

tion,” including 10.7 percent seriously considering suicide.

One study predicted 34,000 U.S. cancer deaths because of

delayed diagnosis. Unscientific lockdowns are on pace to

kill more people than the Devil’s spawn, COVID–19.

The suggestion that we accept this stygian existence

until a vaccine is available is magical thinking. Recently,

genomic researchers reported 73 variants of the SARS–

CoV–2 virus. Variants and mutations could present a

challenge for developing an effective vaccine.

Viruses will always be part of our environment.

Exploring all possible treatment options, including

building our general immunity, is crucial to saving lives.

Hydroxychloroquine is one such option that is effective in

many patients if given early. Yet the pot–smoking

President wannabe labelled our teetotaling President a

“drug pusher” for speaking positively about

hydroxychloroquine. And the infectious disease expert and

cardiologist Bill Gates claims its side effects are severe.

The President is in good company with Yale Professor

Harvey Risch, M.D., physician researchers, and well–

respected clinicians regarding hydroxychloroquine’s overall

and cardiac safety.

Our scientists and physicians are working hard to

preserve our population. If we are allowed out of our

cocoons, enough people might develop permanent popula-

tion (“herd”) immunity to SARS–CoV–2 and the transmis-

sion of the virus could burn out.

Fear and agenda–driven political manipulation are

drowning out the facts. We may look back and find that the

media–political complex is the prime method of population

control.

As Malcom X said, “You been misled. You been had.

You been took.”

l About Dr. Singleton

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist. She

is the immediate past president of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons. She graduated from

Stanford and earned her M.D. degree at University of

California–San Francisco Medical School. Dr. Singleton

completed two years of surgery residency at UCSF, then

her anesthesia residency at Harvard’s Beth Israel Hospi-

tal. While still working in the operating room, she at-

tended UC Berkeley Law School, focusing on constitutional

law and administrative law.

The new population control: Fear and an agenda–driven political manipulation are drowning out facts
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Thomson awards honor Florida journalists; winners
named in three categories — print, television, radio

By Leslie H. Smith
lhsmith@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

The 2020 Parker Thomson Awards for

Outstanding Legal Journalism in Florida

were presented in a video during the

Virtual 2020 Florida Press Association

Awards Presentation. The awards are

presented by The Florida Bar’s Media &

Communications Law Committee in

recognition of outstanding journalism

highlighting the system of law and justice

as it affects Floridians. Judges for The

Parker Thomson Awards are comprised of

out–of–state journalists, media lawyers

and media educators.

Awards were presented in three

categories — print, television and radio.

Award recipients received $500 for first

place; second–place honorees received

$250. All honorees and their media outlets

received plaques. The video can be viewed

on Facebook and YouTube.

The winners:

Print

l First Prize: Megan Reeves and Jack

Evans, Tampa Bay Times, “Powerless”

In a series of stories, the pair reported

about the excessive use of Florida’s mental

health law — the Baker Act and how more

and more children are being taken from

schools across the state and involuntarily

committed. “A classic investigative piece.”

one contest judge said.

l Second Prize: Dan Sullivan, Tampa

Bay Times, “Can we forgive”

Dan Sullivan tells the story of David

Welch who in 1992, when he was 15 years

old, murdered his father and was sen-

tenced to life in prison. Sullivan brought

readers along on Welch’s quest for release

after serving more than two decades in

prison. “This story does a good job of taking

the reader inside the Florida justice and

penal systems,” one contest judge said.

Television

l First Prize: Greg Fox, WESH–TV 2,

“The Guardian”

Greg Fox’s reporting on professional

“Guardian” Rebecca Fierle unraveled the

unscrupulous practices of this individual

who was appointed by a Judge to oversee

physically or mentally incapacitated people

and was ultimately arrested and charged

with felony Aggravated Abuse and Neglect.

“It’s an excellent piece of enterprise that

created change in the area and state,” a

contest judge said.

l Second Prize: No award given.

Radio

l First Prize: Danny Rivero, WLRN

News, “Amendment 4”

Danny Rivero steadily covered the

evolution, intentions and implementation

of Amendment 4 as it unfolded. Rivero’s

range and scope of reporting has given

audiences a nuanced understanding of

many aspects of the law and lawmaking as

it pertains to Floridians, through the lens

of Amendment 4. “Danny Rivero exposes

an important flaw in Florida voting laws.”

a contest judge said.

l Second Prize: No award given.

The Parker Thomson awards honor

news stories, series, features, editorials,

blogs, documentaries, columns, special

sections — anything that is produced by a

news organization and deals with law and

lawyers, courts, law enforcement, the

delivery of legal services, the effectiveness

of the justice system, the work of the

organized Bar or related matters. The

media competition is in its 65th year.

This year’s awards honored works

published or produced in 2019. Thomson

was a Florida attorney who, from 1968 to

1983, represented numerous prominent

clients in First Amendment cases. He

argued three cases in front of the U.S.

Supreme Court, including Miami Herald

Publishing Company v. Tornillo in 1974.

He won that case, helping to overturn a

state law that required newspapers to

allocate equal space to political candidates

on the editorial pages. Thomson died in

2017 at the age of 85.

Peace sells recreational and timberland property for $2.7 million
LAKELAND — SVN | Saunders Ralston Dantzler Real Estate reported the sale of a

1,120–acre property in Jefferson County for $2.7 million. It is located 12 miles north of

Greenville and surrounded by historic plantation properties.

Bryant Peace co–listed the property with Walter Hatchett of Kohler & Associates.

“We listed and sold roughly 1,000 acres of the seller’s property a couple of years ago,

and she felt confident in my ability to help her find a buyer for her remaining acreage,”

Peace said. “With the help of my broker network in the area, we were able to procure a

buyer and close the deal successfully. There were some challenges to the project because a

conservation easement encumbers a significant percentage of the property.”

“However, the high demand for recreational property with quality upland timber value

continues to create a substantial market for these types of properties, even during and

potentially because of the current pandemic. The new owners plan to build a lodge to be

enjoyed by the family as they hunt and manage the pine plantations.”

Peace is a licensed real estate salesperson specializing in hunting, ranchland, recre-

ational, and agricultural property, and working in Thomasville, Ga. He is a lifelong

enthusiast of wildlife and natural resource management. Learn more about Bryant at

svnsaunders.co/bryantpeace.
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By Lisa Rangel
media@chameleonresumes.com
Chameleon Resumes LLC

Executive work is evolving. In fact, Gartner predicted

that 48 percent of employees will work remotely for some,

if not all, of their work hours post–COVID pandemic,

compared to 30 percent pre–pandemic.

Facebook, as it was reported by “The New York Times”

in May 2020, will allow employees to permanently work

from home — with a catch: they will adjust their salary

based on their local cost of living if they don’t live near the

Corporate HQ.

These new work arrangements will most certainly

affect executive salary negotiations. Even if someone lives

in a lower–than–the–norm cost of living area, should that

automatically warrant a lower salary if they have top–

notch, in–demand skills and the track record to prove it? I

think not.

Will you be prepared to still maximize your salary and

overall compensation even if you are not in a high–cost of

living area? You should.

If employers aren’t willing to move their headquarters

from a high–cost of living area because they want all of the

perks of being in a high profile area, and they are making

this one of their stipulations, should they be able to take

advantage of someone who chose to live in a low–cost area

but still has in–demand skills for this high profile com-

pany?

Again, I don’t think the employee should take the hit in

these executive salary negotiations for remote work.

Negotiating a lucrative executive compensation package

for a remote executive job with a Fortune 500 company or

a boutique leader in your field is very doable when you

have the expertise of doing it for years pre–pandemic and

the knowledge in how to do it right.

You can’t go into these negotiations like you normally

would though. There are more points to address to shift

the conversation from a commodity perspective to more of

a return–on–investment (ROI) perspective. And here is

how it is done.

These are five top tips to employ when negotiating a

lucrative remote executive position:

l HIGHLIGHT ROI: Throughout the interview, address

questions with answers that depict the ROI investment

your decision–making and team–building brought to the

organization. When a company repeatedly sees how you

made the company money, how much they pay you to get

the ROI you are showcasing becomes less of an issue and

that’s exactly what you want.

l ESTABLISH DEMAND: Inquire as to why the

company is looking in your lower–cost–of–living–area and

not in the local immediate area. If the answer revolves

around reducing costs, you may have a harder time from

this particular employer on why they should pay you more

since you are living in a lower cost of living area. So be

prepared there. But if the answer is the talent pool is

scarce for what they seek, then you may have found a

leverage point to keep your high salary request alive. So

establish exactly why they are looking in that area and

then point out how you’re perfect for it.

l SHIFT FROM LOCAL TO GLOBAL: As you learn

more about the job, inquire about the geographical

locations you will be interfacing with, the teams from

multiple countries or states, and the cultural knowledge

you will need to bring productivity. The more global the

nature of your executive job is, the more it will warrant

additional compensation, regardless of where you live.

Creating productivity remotely with a multi–cultural team

and/or multi–geographic team is a compensated skill set

all in its own class. Leverage this as you learn more about

the job.

l FOCUS ON SKILLS AND RESULTS: When you

focus on skills and results, it’s easier to have the compensa-

tion be based on those skills and results. It’s questionable

for companies to focus pay grades on a lifestyle choice, such

as location. A company wouldn’t offer a higher salary to

someone because they are married or have kids, would

they? Or offer a higher salary to someone who has an

expensive hobby like race car driving, right? So why is

where you decide to live going to bear on your salary as

well? Compensation should be based on skills and the

results you bring to the table period!

l CONSIDER NON–MONETARY COMPONENTS:

Will the company pay for your MBA degree? What about

extensive time off allotments? Are the medical benefits

second to none? Will they give you a childcare allowance

working from home? These are options to consider

introducing to the discussion alongside your high salary

requests based on research. These options don’t automati-

cally have to be in lieu of a higher compensation. Stay firm

and seek out those benefits that matter the most to you.

Location should have little to no bearing on whether

you are paid more or less, if it’s a job that isn’t bearing on

location for accomplishing the job. Successfully negotiating

a high salary and compensation package for a remote

executive job takes strategy and preparation to succeed.

These tips should help. And remember, you can always

seek the advice of a professional job landing consulting

firm to help you establish negotiating tips specific for you

and the position you are seeking.

l About Lisa Rangel

Lisa Rangel is the founder and managing director of

Chameleon Resumes LLC, a premier executive resume

writing and job landing consulting firm named a Forbes

Top 100 Career Website. As a Cornell University graduate,

she is also a Certified Professional Resume Writer, Job

Landing Consultant and 13–year recruiter. Rangel has

been a moderator for LinkedIn’s Premium Groups since

2012. Chameleon Resumes reviews the goals of senior–

level job seekers to ensure career documents serve their

goals while meeting the needs of the prospective employ-

ers. Rangel has authored 16 career resources found at

joblandingacademy.com.

Tips to negotiate a lucrative remote executive position; highlight return–on–investment your decisions led to
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Franchise owner Anderson thrives during pandemic, operates four
Original Hot Dog Factory restaurants; started with printing company

By Alvina Alston
alvina@moremediahits.com
More Media International

PHILADELPHIA — Forty–one percent of Black–

owned businesses nationwide were forced to close during

this horrific COVID–19 pandemic, compared to 17 per-

cent of white–owned businesses, according to a recent

study.

“Most of those impacted are Black–owned bars and

restaurants — that’s about 440,000 companies. But I will

do all I can to make sure I can not only thrive during this

time but will also motivate others to do the same,” said

Black businessman Aaron Anderson, the franchise owner

of four Original Hot Dog Factory restaurants in Philadel-

phia.

Two more franchises are scheduled to open, another in

Philadelphia and one in Brooklyn, N.Y. Menu items

include the Jamaican Jerk Chicken Dog, topped with

grilled pineapples, sweet onions and a sweet island

sauce; a surf ‘n’ turf dog; an all–beef hot dog topped with

lump crab meat and the Italian dog, a deep–fried sausage

topped with peppers and onion. The Original Hot Dog

Factory also serves chicken wings, burgers, fries and corn

dog nuggets.

Anderson credits some of his success these past few

months to catering to first responders and essential

workers, and making sure all of his employees and take–

out customers are in a safe environment to prevent the

spread of COVID–19, with social distancing, face masks

and the installation of self–service kiosks.

Anderson’s newest endeavor, Steakhouse 1635, will

open this fall. This will be the blueprint for a new

franchise of steakhouses to be opened in major cities

across the United States and abroad.

Born and raised in the tough inner city of Philadel-

phia, Anderson credits his mother, a single parent of five

children, with his unyielding strength, discipline,

humility, passion and persistent need to be of service to

those in need.

Anderson’s foray into being a businessowner — the

first in his family — started with the launch of his very

own screen–printing company in 2009, Union Printing.

The idea to start this company culminated while

working as an assistant to a top record company execu-

tive at Sony in New York City. Anderson realized a need

to provide quality merchandise for an affordable price

after seeing an invoice at work and convinced his bosses

that he could not only meet the demand for the record

label’s printing, but most importantly, for a far better

price.

Anderson not only surpassed expectations at Sony,

but Union Printing established itself as a leader in the

industry and is still hugely successful more than a decade

later.

Anderson’s success with Union Printing provided not

only financial stability but also the necessary experience

needed to embark on another one of his passions, opening

his first restaurant franchise in March of this year, which

he did without needing any loans. His immediate success

within The Original Hot Dog Factory organization has

led to him becoming an area representative, trainer for

new franchisees, and obtaining a percentage of company

ownership.

Anderson’s keen interest in technology prompted him

to become an investor in the pharmaceutical application

QwikScript, and flight simulator application Flype. These

strategic investments contribute to his growing financial

portfolio and further strengthens his parent company,

Axxeum LLC, which was formed in 2018.

In line with his desire to give back to the community,

he became a member of Philadelphia’s Chamber of

Commerce and The Pyramid Club. His future plans

include having ownership in a professional sports

organization and to become an elected official in his home

state of Pennsylvania. An inspirational memoir about his

life is also in the works to provide invaluable information

and encouragement to others who desire to follow in his

footsteps.

GEICO opens office in West Melbourne led by Amber Smith
GEICO has opened a new office at 865 Palm Bay Road

NE, Suite 101, in West Melbourne. Amber Smith will lead

a team of licensed agents at this location.

Smith worked at the company’s corporate office in

Macon, Ga., for 15 years, before opening her office in West

Melbourne. During that time, she earned the distinguished

honor of selling the most insurance policies out of any

GEICO sales associate in a single year.

Smith and her staff members — Joyce Sawyer, Luis

Lazzari, Richard Edwards, Dennis Luna and Curtis

Meador — can help customers purchase car insurance, as

well as coverage for motorcycles, renters, condos, ATVs,

RVs, umbrella, identity protection, flood and commercial

auto insurance.

For those who like to spend time on the water along

Florida’s many miles of Atlantic coastline, the West

Melbourne area local office also can assist with insurance

for boats of all sizes and personal watercrafts.

Agents in the West Melbourne local office are bilingual

and ready to assist Spanish–speaking customers, as well.

“As the largest auto insurer in the state, millions of

Floridians turn to GEICO because of the competitive

pricing and outstanding service we provide,” Smith said.

“My office looks forward to continuing this tradition of

excellence while eagerly building a long–term relationship

with customers living in Brevard, Volusia, Orange and

Seminole counties as well as the neighboring beaches.”

The West Melbourne team can work with NASA

employees at Cape Canaveral to see if they qualify for

GEICO’s federal employee discount. Additionally, staff

members look forward to helping those stationed at

Patrick Air Force Base to see if they qualify for GEICO’s

military discount.

GEICO agents in the West Melbourne local office also

look to bring savings to policyholders through multi–policy

and special association and alumni discounts. For ex-

ample, alumni from Florida Atlantic University, Florida

International University, University of Florida, University

of Central Florida, University of North Florida and

Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University may qualify for

additional savings.

As a new small business, GEICO’s West Melbourne

office values getting involved in the local community. The

office supports Samaritan’s Purse and is also a member of

the Melbourne Regional Chamber.

Customers who would like to meet an insurance agent

in–person must call ahead of time to set up an appoint-

ment and receive further guidance. The office receives

regular cleaning and disinfecting and has social distancing

measures in place. To learn more about GEICO’s West

Melbourne office, visit www.geico.com/insurance–agents/

florida/melbourne/amber–smith or call (321) 327–6022.
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By Ashley Pontius
apontius@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts

Steve Jobs wished he had met Socrates.

Arnold Schwarzenegger is a Marcus Aurelius fan.

Elon Musk leans toward Aristotle.

Across the land — and the world — leaders in business,

government and other areas look to the future by seeking

wisdom from the past — the far past.

While that might sound surprising, perhaps it shouldn’t

be — especially when it comes to entrepreneurs and CEOs.

“Philosophy is one of the most important things that

can be introduced into the corporate world today because of

its fundamental properties and practical benefits,” says

Cristina DiGiacomo, author of “Wise Up! At Work” and

founder of MorAlchemy, a leadership consulting firm that

helps CEOs and executives use philosophy to tackle

challenges by teaching them to think differently and see

new solutions to help their companies thrive.

“In fact, most of the important and progressive manage-

ment, communication, and organizational practices are

based on principles firmly rooted in philosophy.”

Helping others and doing your work dutifully come

from philosophies of service espoused by Romans such as

Seneca and Marcus Aurelius, DiGiacomo says. Ideas of

employee–centric cultures and employee–driven sugges-

tions are a modern expression of Plato’s ideas. Reciprocity

and meritocracy, mutually beneficial acts, and equitable

work cultures can be traced to ideas from Confucius.

“Even the idea of work/life balance has philosophical

moorings in Lao Tzu’s teaching on balance in life,”

DiGiacomo says.

At some level, many top leaders understand this —

either knowingly or unknowingly channeling ancient

philosophers whose wisdom has remained constant and

relevant for centuries.

Just a few examples of the phenomenon are:

l Musk and Netflix CEO Reed Hastings have both used

“first principles” thinking to grow their businesses. The

term “first principles” was coined more than 2,000 years

ago by Aristotle, who believed we learn more by under-

standing a subject’s fundamental principles, breaking

down problems into their basic elements and then

reassembling them.

l Schwarzenegger, the actor, politician and business-

man, cited the words of Roman emperor Marcus Aurelius

when he addressed 2020 graduates in a video commence-

ment speech. The COVID–19 pandemic created plenty of

obstacles in the final months of school for those students,

inspiring Schwarzenegger to use the Aurelius quote:

“What stands in the way becomes the way.” In other

words, Schwarzenegger told the graduates, impediments

that keep us from our goals can also be the motivation to

achieve our goals.

l Robert Ceravolo, head of Tropic Ocean Airways, said

in a Forbes interview that one way he manages the stress

of running a business is by reading about stoicism,

particularly Aurelius and Seneca. “What makes something

good or bad is your perception of whether or not it’s good or

bad,” Ceravolo says. “When [the worst] happens, it’s not a

massive shock.”

l Lucio Tan Jr., CEO of Tanduay Distillers Inc., has

said that his father taught him Confucian values, such as

doing to others as if you’re the other person. Tan has said

the Chinese philosopher’s teachings “give you a deeper

perspective of humanity, respect for others and for nature,”

and have served as a guide for his approach to leadership

and life.

“The reason ancient philosophers continue to have

relevance in America’s corporate boardrooms is simple,”

DiGiacomo says. “Their ideas stand the test of time and

still have practical applications in the 21st century, just as

they did hundreds or thousands of years ago.”

l About Cristina DiGiacomo

Cristina DiGiacomo (www.cristinadigiacomo.com) is the

founder of MorAlchemy, a philosophical consulting firm.

She also is the inventor of industrial philosophy and is the

driving force behind the idea of applying philosophy in the

workplace for the benefit of the leadership of organizations.

DiGiacomo has 20 years of corporate executive experi-

ence at companies such as “The New York Times,”

Citigroup, AMC Networks, and R/GA. She holds a master’s

degree in organizational change management from The

New School. She also dedicated nine years to the study and

practice of philosophy.

Why leaders are channeling ancient philosophers; fundamental principles and practical benefits loom large

Rolling Readers Space Coast to
celebrate winners of competition
teaming with Foosaner Art Museum

Rolling Readers Space Coast Inc. will celebrate the

winners of its first WRITES Competition on Monday,

Sept. 14.

The nonprofit organization has been providing trained

volunteers to read to and tutor elementary aged children

throughout the Space Coast area since 1997.

An awards ceremony honoring the winners of the

Rolling Readers WRITES competition, along with the

winners of the Foosaner Art Museum’s DRAWS competi-

tion, will take place.

“We developed the concept for Rolling Readers WRITES

almost two years ago,” said Coco Wood, program director

for Rolling Readers Space Coast. “Our executive director

discovered that a few of our former students, who are now

in high school, developed such a love of reading, that they’d

started to write their own short stories and books.”

That discovery encouraged the Rolling Readers Space

Coast team to create a way to foster that creative energy in

younger children by developing a writing competition and

rewarding that creativity with Florida Prepaid Scholar-

ships.

“Along the way of developing the concept, we discovered

that the Foosaner Art Museum had a group of kids that

they were tutoring in drawing and painting,” said Wood. “I

approached the executive director with the idea of having

our children write stories and their children illustrate the

stories and then publish the joint venture between author

and artist in a book called Rolling Readers WRITES

Volume I.”

Michael Payne Sr., executive director of Rolling Readers

Space Coast, said, “We are excited to finally get this out

and present these winners and their awesome achieve-

ments. Also, I’m pleased to announce that Eastern Florida

State College has graciously offered a one–year scholarship

to one lucky winner.”

Students, parents, teachers, school administrators,

judges of the competition and district administration will

be in attendance. This event, originally scheduled to take

place earlier this year in May, had to be postponed until a

more appropriate time was agreed upon because of the

COVID–19 pandemic. United Way of Brevard and a host

of other private donors have made this event possible.

For more information on this event, contact Amber

Ferguson at amberf@rollingreadersspacecoast.com or

(321) 254–9976 .
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Chris Reed of Endeavour Elementary School honored,
named Brevard Public Schools’ Principal of the Year

By Katherine Allen
allen.katherine@brevardschools.org
Brevard Public Schools

VIERA — Chris Reed, principal of

Endeavour Elementary School, has been

named Brevard Public Schools’ Principal of

the Year.

Reed began his journey serving the

Endeavour community in October 2018.

Upon his arrival, Endeavour Elemen-

tary was identified by the state as a school

under turnaround status. Under his

leadership, Reed created a sense of urgency

in meeting the needs of all students. He

perfected the delicate balance of increasing

expectations for teaching and learning

while creating a supportive environment

for students, teachers, staff, and parents.

With the systems put into place to

support academic and behavioral gains,

Endeavour earned the highest school grade

in over ten years increasing to a school

grade of C. His transformational leadership

efforts significantly impacted the entire

community.

Reed worked diligently to renew

Endeavour’s status as a Community School

to provide health care and family support

services at the school. In addition, he is a

leader among leaders and shares coaching

and academic progress monitoring systems

with Brevard and state leaders. Strategic

leadership efforts such as implementation

of Restorative Practices decreased student

misconduct while building and preserving

teacher–to–student relationships.

Reed continues to grow a culture of high

performance for all students and staff

evidenced by consistent messaging shared

with all stakeholders of “Name it, See it,

Do it,” “Together — we will!” and “To

Proficiency and Beyond!” Increased

expectations led to the development of

school–based leaders to include scaffolded

support for teachers, instructional coaches,

and assistant principals.

The trajectory of students attending

Endeavour Elementary continues to be

positively impacted by the leadership of

Reed.

Candidates for BPS Principal of the

Year were nominated and evaluated based

on their performance on: Student achieve-

ment, Instructional leadership, Faculty

development, Learning environment,

Organizational leadership, Leadership

development, and Communication.

Reed will go on to interview in the state

competition for Florida Principal of the

Year.

BPS would also like to recognize and

celebrate our finalists for Principal of the

Year: Marina Middleton — Johnson

Middle, Rachel Roberts — Columbia

Elementary, and Sherry Tomlinson —

Kennedy Middle.

BTI sends message to make beaches be tobacco–free areas
according to the Florida Department of

Health.

“This is why Brevard County should

support tobacco–free environments to keep

our community clean and strong,” he said.

Tobacco–free environment policies help

reduce litter from cigarettes, other tobacco

products and vaping, according to the

Florida Department of Health.

Every year 1.6 billion pounds of

cigarette butts, which are not biodegrad-

able, are dumped on earth. Cigarette butts

release toxic chemicals into our rivers and

beaches and pose serious hazard to marine

life.

“What Brevard County residents can do

to help is to connect with their local

policymaker about the benefits of tobacco–

free environments or spaces,” said Gordon.

Visit https://tobaccofreeflorida.com/county/

brevard for more information.

What would the beaches of Brevard

County look like being tobacco–free, a place

where children can play without the

influence of tobacco or nicotine products?

Especially with COVID–19 still

troubling area communities, now is the

time for Brevard County to become

tobacco–free at its beaches and parks.

That’s the message the Brevard Tobacco

Initiative is sending to communities.

The benefits of tobacco–free beaches

and parks will allow youth to play in an

environment that is healthy, says Joseph

Gordon, a Brevard Tobacco Initiative

SWAT coordinator, or Students Working

Against Tobacco.

Individuals who smoke or vape and

those with serious underlying medical

conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular

disease, and lung disease are at more risk

of serious illness from COVID–19 infection,

Sebring joins Coldwell Banker Realty team as sales associate
PALM BAY — Coldwell Banker Realty recently announced that Brigette Sebring, an

experienced real estate professional, has become a sales associate with its Palm Bay office.

According to Sebring, “I look forward to providing the best customer service and

helping area buyers and sellers achieve their needs with my knowledge of the area.”

“We are very happy to welcome Brigette to the Coldwell Banker network. Her real

estate experience, knowledge of the area and commitment to excellent customer service

leads to making customers for life,” said Donna Linden, branch manager.

Sebring may be reached at (321) 301–0287, or Brigette.Sebring@cbrealty.com.
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Please see Julia Royal Hands That Care Inc., page 19

Veteran nurse Julia Lockett–Nicholson opens Julia Royal Hands That Care Inc.
in Palm Bay, the full–service firm taps a fast–growing segment of the industry
By Ken Datzman

PALM BAY — Julia Lockettt–Nicholson has joined the

growing ranks of women entrepreneurs.

It might feel like an odd time to be starting a business,

but Nicholson sees opportunity in a field she knows well,

home health care — a juggernaut for jobs.

“I’m a nurse in the community and I saw a great need

for home–care services,” said Nicholson, who just opened

Julia Royal Hands That Care Inc., an independent agency

of which she is the owner and director of operations.

“Florida is a retirement state, so there is definitely a

growing demand for the types of services we provide.”

The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that 32.5 percent of

Florida’s population will be 60 and older by the year 2030,

an increase of 34 percent from 2012.

As life expectancy increases, the number of seniors is

growing much faster than other segments of the popula-

tion. Seven–in–10 Americans over age of 65 will need

long–term care services during their lifetime, according to

the Home Care Association of America.

“The demand is not only seen in Florida,” she said.

“Home care is growing across the nation. Americans want

to age safely and comfortably at home. There is going to be

a continual need for nurses, certified nursing assistants,

nurse practitioners, doctors, and other providers, and we’re

part of that,” said Nicholson.

The value of home care is well–established and

continues to be demonstrated in care–delivery innovation

every day, she said. The Home Care Association of

America recently released a benchmark study titled

“Caring for America’s Seniors: The Value of Home Care.”

The study provides information on the growing and

critical role of professional home care in America, in

response to the millions of aging Americans who will need

care.

Professional caregivers ensure compliance with

hospital–discharge instructions and are an additional set

of “eyes and ears” in the home, helping people maintain

healthy lifestyles, said the personable and energetic

Nicholson.

Julia Royal Hands That Care Inc. recently hosted a

grand opening at its office on Lipscomb Street. Members

from the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce took

part in the ribbon–cutting ceremony welcoming her new

business to the community.

An estimated $108 billion was spent on home health

care in the United States in 2019, according to an analysis

from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ Office

of the Actuary.

Expenditures on home health care in the U.S. are

projected to hit $186.8 billion by 2027.

“We looked at the market demographics and studied

the area and felt that while there are a lot of home health

care businesses in the region, there is room for one more

with a focus on providing quality care and building family

relationships. Julia Royal Hands That Care is indepen-

dently owned and operated. I am a nurse and I own this

company.”

Nicholson added, “I’m excited to be serving the commu-

nity the best way I know how. I took that big step forward

and formed my business.”

Nicholson is not alone in that regard. According to the

2019 American Express “State of Women–Owned Busi-

nesses Report,” the number of women–owned firms is

growing two times the rate of all businesses nationwide,

now representing 42 percent of all businesses.

What’s more, women of color are starting businesses at

a remarkable 4.5 times the rate of all businesses, according

to the report. While the number of women–owned busi-

nesses grew 21 percent from 2014 to 2019, companies

owned by women of color grew an astounding 43 percent

and Black women–owned firms grew even faster at 50

percent.

“For a long time, I’ve wanted to have my own busi-

nesses and I figured this was the time to do it,” said

Nicholson, who has more than 13 years’ experience in her

field.

Her company’s name was influenced by her upbringing

in a close family.

“My father was a minister and he always taught that

‘you are a child of royalty.’ My mother always told me to

hold my head high in life and put my best foot forward.

That’s why I chose the name Julia Royal for my company.

We plan on providing the ‘royal essence of care’ to our

clients.”

She added, “We are dedicated to providing the best in–

home health care, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. A

Julia Lockett–Nicholson is the owner and director of operations for Julia Royal Hands That Care Inc., a new home health–care company
she just started. Nicholson, a nurse, has more than 13 years’ experience in her field working in various health–care settings. The full–
service firm provides in–home health care 24/7. Nicholson herself is certified in wound care, one of the services her agency offers in
the market. She is at her new office in Palm Bay.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Habitat for Humanity of Brevard, page 21

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard promotes Anna Terry to executive director;
Female Veterans Village in Cocoa welcomes its second resident; event set
By Ken Datzman

PALM BAY — The board of directors of Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard County has promoted Anna Terry to

executive director of the nonprofit organization, which is

now marking its 35th year of operation.

She moved up from her position as vice president of

operations for the ReStore, a 10,000–square–foot home–

improvement center which sells a wide range of merchan-

dise to the public at deep discounts and is an important

revenue generator for Habitat for Humanity of Brevard.

Terry was appointed the interim executive director

when Mary Kelly stepped down late last year.

The board named Terry to fill the organization’s top

position in early July, removing the interim tile. “It’s been

a smooth transition following Mary’s decision to retire. I’m

excited about the opportunities ahead for Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard,” said Terry.

She added, “We’ve been able to keep everybody on the

Habitat team employed during the coronavirus pandemic.

We’ve had to reinvent a lot of our business practices.

Importantly, we’ve been able to keep Habitat home

construction on track. I feel grateful that everybody is

healthy within our organization and we didn’t have to shut

down.”

As the new executive director, Terry said she is looking

to “streamline, modernize, and re–engage with the

community. We need to rekindle and grow our bandwidth.

Reaching out to the whole community is what we’re

striving to do. Brevard County continues to grow, which

presents opportunity for our organization.”

“It’s important for businesses and individuals to be

involved in our mission and engage with us,” said Carey

Gleason, Habitat for Humanity of Brevard’s vice president

of development. “And we have many opportunities for

them to do that.”

“I believe the more we bring it down to the personal

relationships — tell stories of the people we’re helping —

then the more engaging our community will become with

us. We’re working to let more people know who we are and

what we do in the community. We have helped more than

400 families over the years gain access to safe, affordable

housing,” Gleason added.

Qualified families and individuals partner with Habitat

for Humanity to build or improve a place they can call

home. Habitat homeowners help build their own homes

alongside volunteers and pay an affordable mortgage with

a zero percent interest rate.

Through financial support, volunteering, or adding a

voice to support affordable housing, everyone can help

families achieve the strength, stability, and self–reliance

they need to build better lives for themselves, said Terry.

“One of the biggest challenges organizations like ours

face right now is rising property values. Property is

becoming harder to acquire, but we’re coming up with

creative ways, and we’re modeling what some of the other

Habitats around the nation are doing. We can’t say it

enough, we need the support of the business community.

We are only as good and successful as the contributions

and donations that we receive. It’s the power of the people

that drives our organization. Fortunately, we have people

in our community who are very generous,” she said.

The stability that housing brings continues to remain

out of reach for many people. At the same time, with the

rising cost and scarcity of available land, skilled labor

shortages, and restrictive building laws and regulations,

affordable homes have become more difficult for builders to

produce.

The average cost of the construction of a Habitat home

in the Sunshine State is $164,000, according to Habitat for

Humanity of Florida.

Habitat has constructed more than 17,000 homes in

Florida. The average Habitat homeowner in Florida saves

60 percent annually on their housing costs compared to

renting.

By providing a realistic pathway for families to

purchase a safe, decent home in the community, Habitat’s

partner families find increased confidence and self–

reliance. Habitat homes protect the long–term health of

families, which in turn helps to protect the long–term

health of Brevard County.

One of Habitat for Humanity of Brevard’s key initia-

tives is its Female Veterans Village in Cocoa, believed to

be the first project of its kind for Habitat across the nation.

It’s designed to provide housing to homeless female

veterans.

Late last year the walls were raised for the second of six

planned homes at the Female Veterans Village in Dia-

mond Square. Army veteran Karla Griggs closed on her

Habitat house June 30. And on Aug. 20, Navy veteran Lisa

Stinson closed and received the keys to her new home at a

ceremony in Diamond Square attended by Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard volunteers and executives, city

officials, and law enforcement.

The ceremony welcomed Griggs and Stinson into the

Diamond Square neighborhood.

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard has named Anna Terry, right, its new executive director, moving up from her position as vice president
of operations for the ReStore, a 10,000–square–foot home–improvement center that sells a wide range of merchandise to the public
at deep discounts. Carey Gleason is vice president of development for the nonprofit organization that is now marking its 35th
anniversary in the affordable housing sector in Brevard County.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Mark Miller
mark.miller@crowley.com
Vice President, Corporate Communications
Crowley Maritime Corp.

JACKSONVILLE — Aug. 25, 2020 — Crowley

Solutions, a leading provider of high–quality supply–chain

services to the government, has expanded solutions to the

U.S. Department of Defense’s (DoD) technology sector,

providing end–to–end services to help ensure hardware

reaches warfighters around the globe.

Crowley’s services now support DoD activities with

major defense contractors and the semiconductor industry

that produce advanced technology applications and

hardware. The operations support all branches of the

military, the Department of Homeland Security and other

federal agencies and services.

As part of Crowley’s expanded role serving the govern-

ment, the Solutions team is executing “white glove”

transportation and management solutions in the U.S. with

24/7 visibility, including less than truckload (LTL) and full

truck load (FTL) services, and highly specialized move-

ments, including air charter requests. In addition to

utilizing a deep network of domestic carriers with diverse

transportation capabilities, the DoD has access to

Crowley’s end–to–end services, including ocean transporta-

tion and Customs clearance, to ensure sensitive cargo

reaches destination on–time.

Supporting the DoD supply chain for technology

hardware increases the solutions that Crowley provides

through the Defense Freight Transportation Services

contract under the U.S. Transportation Command

(USTRANSCOM), which supports the Defense Logistics

Agency and other agencies and commands. Under that

agreement Crowley provides the Defense Department and

government agencies, customers and vendors a single

touchpoint for transportation services. The freight–all–

kinds contract encompasses all forms of surface transpor-

tation throughout the continental U.S., Alaska and

Canada. This includes LTL, FTL, expedited, time–critical

and rail services.

“The expansion into the technology sector reflects how

the DFTS program under Crowley can bring value and

reliability to other Department of Defense (DoD) agencies,”

said Patrick Wallace, Crowley vice president of govern-

ment supply–chain services. “We appreciate the trust the

Defense Department has shown in Crowley’s ability to

tailor and execute quality, specialized services with high

transparency and flexibility.”

“Knowing the DoD had unique supply chain require-

ments, Crowley collaborated with the military to design

and execute specialized services that meet the needs of the

microelectronics agency. The result was a full–service,

dependable solution that gives the DoD visibility from

end–to–end in the transportation of cargo,” said David

Touzinsky, Crowley’s director of customer accounts, who

assisted in the expansion.

l About Crowley Solutions

Crowley Solutions provides global supply–chain

solution services including truck, rail, air, and ocean

transportation as well as global freight forwarding;

maritime solutions comprised of naval architecture and

marine engineering services, vessel management, charter-

ing, towing, port and range operations, and foreign

military sales; energy services including petroleum

storage, distribution by sea and land, fuel over the shore

and liquefied natural gas solutions, and technology

solutions that move customers to the forefront of transpor-

tation management, data analysis, automation and cyber

security.

l About Crowley

Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding company of the 128–

year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is a privately held

family and employee–owned company that provides

marine solutions, energy and logistics services in domestic

and international markets. Crowley operates under four

business units: Crowley Logistics, Crowley Shipping,

Crowley Fuels, and Crowley Solutions. Additional

information about Crowley, its subsidiaries and business

units may be found at www.crowley.com.

Crowley Solutions expands government services to support defense technology logistics, semiconductor industry

GrayRobinson celebrates 50 years in
business as it unveils new logo, website
and video series; Charlie Gray’s vision

By Kristen Bridges
kristen.bridges@gray–robinson.com
Communications Director
GrayRobinson, P.A.

TALLAHASSEE — GrayRobinson, P.A., is celebrating

its 50th anniversary as a Florida and Washington, D.C.–

based law and lobbying firm with the unveiling of a new

logo, website, and video series.

Founded by Charles “Charlie” Gray, Richard Adams,

Gordon Harris, and Richard Robinson in 1970,

GrayRobinson has grown to be a top–tier firm today

because of Gray’s vision: “When you build your community,

you build your firm.”

“We are here today celebrating our 50th anniversary

because of founder Charlie Gray and his vision to grow the

personal relationships he established through civic,

business, political, and social activities in our community,

and develop them into a successful foundation for a firm

like ours to better serve our clients and expand and

prosper,” said GrayRobinson President and CEO Dean

Cannon.

“Charlie’s strength and compassion, combined with

fairness and firmness, have been baked into the DNA of

our firm. I plan for us to carry forward the legacy and

culture Charlie originally envisioned for the next 50 years

and beyond.”

To commemorate GrayRobinson’s 50th anniversary, the

firm is launching a new logo, website, and video series that

not only showcases the solid foundation on which the firm

was built, but also the firm’s ability to adapt and innovate

for its clients and prospective clients well into the future.

“For 50 years, strong relationships have been the

unifying force behind our achievements at GrayRobinson,”

said Cannon. “More than ever, we remain committed to

serving our clients, communities, and each other as we

navigate through these challenging times and push to

achieve even greater success. This update to our brand was

planned before COVID–19 hit, but has turned into more

than just a refresh for us and our clients.”

He continued, “It has allowed us to take a completely

comprehensive view of our online resources and make

them even more adaptable and compelling for our remote

working environment. It has also provided us with a

deeper perspective on the fundamental principles our

founders built the firm on, and given deeper meaning to

the messages and stories told by the many people im-

pacted by our firm in our video series. This milestone

anniversary is truly bitter–sweet, while we aren’t able to

celebrate all together physically as a firm, we are more

resilient, adaptable, and innovative because of it.”
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By Brian Baluta
bbaluta@spacecoastedc.org
Director of Communications and Partner Relations
EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

Four new graduates from Eau Gallie High School’s

Aviation Assembly and Fabrication Program know exactly

what they are going to do this summer — begin careers in

advanced manufacturing working on state–of–the–art

aircraft while earning great wages and benefits.

Embraer, which manufactures several lines of executive

jets in Melbourne snatched up the candidates who are

products of one of Brevard Public Schools’ career and

technical education choices.

“With all the uncertainty in the world, to have a

manufacturer the quality of Embraer find a rich talent

pipeline in our local schools bodes well for the future of

Brevard County’s economy,” said Lynda Weatherman,

president and CEO of the Economic Development Com-

mission of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC), which helped

launch the program and secured EGHS’ first teaching

aircraft.

“During the last decade, we’ve strategically cultivated a

state–leading core of manufacturing employers with high–

wage jobs, like Embraer, who are helping us weather the

COVID–19 downturn.”

“In 2008, Embraer selected the Space Coast as the U.S.

home of Embraer Executive Jets for several reasons,

including the highly–skilled local workforce. Since then, we

have been able to expand our presence here, thanks to the

support of local workforce development initiatives, such as

the EGHS Aviation Assembly and Fabrication Program.

We are delighted to have four recent graduates join the

Embraer family to assemble the most disruptive and

technologically advanced aircraft in the business aviation

industry,” said Kirsten Patchett, vice president of human

resources for Embraer North America.

“During my last summer in the EGHS Aviation

Assembly and Fabrication Program, I completed an

internship at Embraer, where I was excited to apply, first–

hand, what I was learning in school,” said Kiaralys Alva,

interiors technician at Embraer.

“Upon graduation, thanks to the program, I already had

a full–time position lined up at Embraer. I now get to do

what I love, with the confidence that comes from the

training and mentoring of world–class aviation profession-

als.”

“By being responsive to industry in our own backyard,

we can equip Brevard County students with in–demand

skills to not only get them jobs, but careers, “said Matt

Susin, EDC executive committee member and vice

chairman of the School Board of Brevard County. “Con-

gratulations to these new EGHS graduates and Embraer

for recognizing that it is possible to earn a paycheck and

learn a profession without going into student loan debt.”

In 2008, following an extensive, nationwide search,

Embraer, the third–largest aircraft manufacturer in the

world, selected Melbourne as the site for its North

American executive jet manufacturing and sales facility. It

has expanded and added new products to its line at the

Melbourne facility and added another location in

Titusville. The company currently has more than 800

employees in Brevard County and is hiring. To explore

career options with Embraer, go to https://embraer.com/

global/en/join–us.

l About the EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

The EDC is dedicated to attracting new business and

investment and expanding existing industry throughout

the Space Coast. The EDC is a private, not–for–profit

coalition whose stakeholders are business leaders commit-

ted to the economic growth and stability of Florida’s Space

Coast. For more information on this organization, visit

www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.

Eau Gallie High Aviation Assembly and Fabrication Program sees four of its new graduates hired at Embraer

Hedrick Brothers Construction expands to Brevard, opens office in Melbourne
Hedrick Brothers Construction, with its corporate headquarters located in West Palm Beach, has opened a new office

at 478 N. Babcock St., Suite 116, in Melbourne. Brett Strassel, vice president and Megan Looby, project and business–

development manager, will lead the new office focused on serving the aerospace and general commercial markets.

For more than 40 years, Hedrick Brothers Construction has provided “quality–driven” construction–management

services to public– and private–sector clients in Florida and Georgia. The company’s client list includes projects for Pratt

& Whitney, Raytheon Technologies, United Technologies, and BE Aerospace.

Hedrick Brothers Construction is a full–service firm with offices in West Palm Beach, Pompano Beach and Melbourne.

The company was founded by Dale Hedrick in 1979. Team members have expertise and experience in preconstruction,

construction management, design–build, general contracting, virtual design and construction, safety, and sustainable

construction.

For more information on Hedrick Brothers Construction, call (321) 610–7083 or email mlooby@hedrickbrothers.com.
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Donna Sewell joins the Community Foundation for Brevard as its
philanthropy manager; was with Ruth Funk Center for Textile Arts

By Lisa D. Davidson
lisad@cfbrevard.org
Director, Strategy & Communications
Community Foundation for Brevard

Aug, 21, 2020 — The Community Foundation for

Brevard, a public foundation that partners with individu-

als, families and corporations and enables them to

maximize their philanthropic impact, has welcomed

Donna Sewell as philanthropy manager.

In the role, Sewell will lead the Foundation’s annual

competitive grant and scholarship programs. Additionally,

she will help in the Foundation’s core work of catalyzing

our philanthropic partners to create positive lasting change

and meet our communities’ critical needs.

Previously, Sewell served for seven years as the

manager of education and outreach at the Ruth Funk

Center for Textile Arts in Melbourne. In this role she was

responsible for the development and delivery of educa-

tional and visitor services programs and activities. Before

that, she spent 13 years in Japan teaching English.

“We are thrilled to welcome our new colleague,” said

Theresa Grimison, president and CEO of the Community

Foundation for Brevard. “Donna brings the perfect blend of

passion, professional acumen, and commitment to

community to help us deliver on our promise to our

partners, now and forever.”

Sewell will hit the ground running as she gears up for

the Foundation’s Competitive Medical Research and

College Scholarship programs this fall. These signature

programs honor the Foundation’s fund holders’ intent to

connect their philanthropic legacies with issues currently

impacting the community.

“I am excited to join this exceptional team and to play a

part in an organization that is supporting our community

and beyond in countless ways,” said Sewell.

l About Community Foundation for Brevard

The Community Foundation’s for Brevard’s mission is

to strengthen communities through philanthropy. Since

1981, it has helped donors invest their philanthropic gifts

wisely, supported nonprofits in serving the region effec-

tively, and inspired people to make the community a better

place. With the deepest integrity and best practices, the

Foundation has successfully stewarded the philanthropic

interests of donors, granting more than $20 million to

build a better, more vibrant Brevard County and beyond.

Visit cfbrevard.org to learn more about this organization.

Jan Verwater’s Disinfection Sciences addresses need to eliminate
dangerous pathogens such as COVID–19; EPA–approved process

With the increased health concern because of COVID–

19, Jan Verwater is bringing to Brevard County a profes-

sional service that addresses the need to eliminate

dangerous pathogens like COVID–19, as well as other

germs and viruses from homes, workplaces, restaurants,

and anywhere where people gather.

His company, Disinfection Sciences, uses Environmen-

tal Protection Agency–approved chemicals to eradicate up

to 99.999 percent of pathogens that can be found on

surfaces. Most disinfection products advertise an eradica-

tion percentage of 99.9 percent, he said.

“But to effectively eliminate COVID–19, SARS, Ebola,

Salmonella, HIV, Herpes and Hepatitis A, B and C, to

name a few pathogens, a solution that can eradicate at a

higher percentage is required.”

The way Disinfection Sciences accomplishes this is by

using a naturally occurring oxidizer, known as chlorine

dioxide. Although it is 2.6–times stronger than chlorine or

bleach–based cleaners, chlorine dioxide is much safer.

But Disinfection Sciences does not stop there, he said.

“Our method of applying chlorine dioxide makes it safe

for human interaction. This means that not only can it be

used on food–preparation surfaces, but also applied

directly onto food. By using high–tech, electrostatic sprayer

applicators, Disinfection Sciences creates a charged

solution that clings to every surface and can even reach

areas that are not easily disinfected by traditional

methods.”

Chlorine dioxide is registered with the EPA and has

passed stringent DIS/TISS guidelines for use as a disinfec-

tant. The product has been used safely in hospitals, clinics,

restaurants, homes, schools, gyms, care centers, and

anywhere where people gather.

A complete list of the pathogens Disinfection Sciences

can eradicate can be found at DisinfectionSciences.com.

For more information on this company and for a free

consultation, call (321) 209–1799. The company’s website

is DisinfectionSciences.com.

19 Florida–based FordHarrison attorneys are listed in the 2021
‘Best Lawyers in America,’ including Melbourne’s Andrew Hament

FordHarrison LLP, one of the country’s largest manage-

ment–side labor and employment law firms, recently

announced that 19 Florida–based attorneys were selected

by their peers for inclusion in the 2021 “Best Lawyers in

America” and six were selected as “Ones to Watch.” The

list includes attorneys from six offices recognized in the

following specialties: Employment Law — Management;

Labor Law — Management; and Litigation — Labor and

Employment. Some attorneys are named in multiple

categories.

The FordHarrison Melbourne attorney selected for 2021

Best Lawyers in America is Andrew Hament, Lawyer of

the Year in the Employment Law — Management

category.

Since it was first published in 1983, Best Lawyers has

become universally regarded as the definitive guide to

legal excellence. Because Best Lawyers is based on an

exhaustive peer–review survey in which more than 52,000

leading attorneys cast over 5.5 million votes on the legal

abilities of other lawyers in their practice areas, and

because lawyers are not required or allowed to pay a fee to

be listed, inclusion in Best Lawyers is considered a

singular honor. “Corporate Counsel” magazine called Best

Lawyers “the most respected referral list of attorneys in

practice.”

FordHarrison has nearly 200 attorneys in 29 offices,

including three affiliate firms. The firm has built a

national legal practice as one of the nation’s leading

defense firms with an exclusive focus on labor law,

employment law, litigation, business immigration,

employee benefits and executive compensation. For more

information about the firm, visit fordharrison.com.
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The New York State Society of CPAs recognize
best business and financial journalism reporting

By Jovan C. Richards
jrichards@nysscpa.org
New York State Society of CPAs

NEW YORK — Aug. 12, 2020 — For

more than 30 years, the New York State

Society of CPAs (NYSSCPA) has recog-

nized the best business and financial

reporting through its Excellence in

Financial Journalism (EFJ) Awards.

Broadcast, print, radio and online news

organizations and reporters submitted

their financial news stories that were

published, posted or aired between Jan. 1

and Dec. 31, 2019. Business book authors

and publishers also entered this nation-

wide contest. Student journalists at

accredited colleges entered in our NextGen

category.

Along with celebrating some of the

greatest financial journalists domestically

and internationally, we invite one journal-

ist to deliver a keynote address. This year,

we were honored to have award–winning

journalist Matthew Dolan, investigations

editor for the “Detroit Free Press” and a

Nieman Fellow at Harvard University.

He discussed the importance of local

reporting and the state of financial and

business journalism, in general, and

through the current health pandemic.

Winners were selected by a panel of

judges comprised of NYSSCPA members

and financial journalists, who ranked

submissions on accuracy, quality and

thoroughness of research, as well as on an

accurate and nonpartisan representation of

the topic.

This year’s winners were honored

during a virtual ceremony Aug. 14.

The 2020 Excellence in Financial

Journalism Awards winners are:

l Book: “Kochland: The Secret History

of Koch Industries and Corporate Power in

America,” by Christopher Leonard (Simon

& Schuster)

l Audio (Small Company): “The

Syracuse Side Hustles Podcast,” Syracuse

Side Hustles

l Audio (Medium/Large Company):

“Stephanomics,” Bloomberg News

l Enterprise: “You Donated to Kids

With Cancer. This Vegas Telemarketer

Cashed In,” by Sarah Kleiner and Chris

Zubak–Skees, The Center for Public

Integrity

l Local Reporting: “Dairyland in

Distress,” by Rick Barrett, Maria Perez,

Lee Bergquist, Bill Glauber, Andrew

Mollica, Erin Caughey, Mark Hoffman and

Bill Schulz,”| Milwaukee Journal Sentinel”

and “USA Today Network”

l General Reporting: “Sears’ Seven

Decades of Self–Destruction,” by Geoff

Colvin,| Fortune

l Opinion: “The Huawei indictment

marks the end of U.S. and China’s cycle of

trust,” by| Linette Lopez, Business Insider

l Public Service: “Death by 1,000

Clicks,” by Erika Fry and Fred Schulte,

Fortune and Kaiser Health News

l Video (Medium Company): “Harvest:

Recovery and Risk after Hurricane

Michael,” by Pat Maddox, Kait Parker and

Dan Wright, The Weather Channel Digital

l Video (Large Company): “Hacking

Your Health: Efforts to Protect Patients

from Cyberattacks Grow,” by Mark Albert,

Hearst Television

l NextGen Award: “The five–star,

thousand–dollar post: Yelp Elite reviewers

wield power in Syracuse,” by Allison

Ingrum, The NewsHouse

l Visual Design: “A Timeline of the

Fallout from Ken Fisher’s Crude Re-

marks,” by Chris Nicholls, investment

advisor for ThinkAdvisor

This year’s EFJ Awards judges were

Scott Adair, Mary Jo Brancatelli, Rumbi

Bwerinofa–Petrozzello, Richard Hecht,

Elliot Hendler, Orumé Hays, Susan

Rodetis, Michael Romeo and Leah Spiro.

The 2020 EFJ book judges were Justin

Baer and Susan Barossi.

l About the NYSSCPA

Founded in 1897, the NYSSCPA is the

premier professional accounting associa-

tion for more than 24,000 members

residing and practicing in New York State,

encompassing all areas of public practice,

including government, education, health

care, real estate, technology, entertainment

and industry. It is the oldest–and the third

largest–such society of its kind in the

United States.

Jeffrey Robison comes out on top in ‘Power Brokers’ competition
The CoStar Group Inc., the data and analytics leader of the commercial real estate

industry, has announced the winners for the “Power Brokers Quarterly Deals” for the

second quarter of 2020.

Jeffrey Robison of Lightle Beckner Robison in Melbourne came out on top in the list of

winners in the Orlando market. The winners are determined by their top deals every

quarter, based on price and square footage.

Robison successfully brokered a number of transactions this quarter throughout

Brevard County and along Florida’s East Coast. The transactions included tenant

representation ground leases and purchases.

Robison, CCIM, is the director of retail properties at Lightle Beckner Robison. He’s

worked in the commercial real estate industry for 15 years.

For more information on the Power Brokers Quarterly Deals, visit https://

www.costarpowerbrokers.com/quarterly–deals.
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COCOA — The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse

brings the glitter and grit of Dolly Parton’s beloved music

to the stage in the musical adaptation of the hit comedy

film “9 to 5.”

The musical follows the story of the razor–witted Violet,

the vivacious Doralee, and the persevering Judy as three

office co–workers turned co–conspirators when they

mistakenly believe they have poisoned their boss.

High heels and hijinks ensue as they discover their

mistake and work together to make the office and the

world a better place by ridding it of the chauvinistic and

egotistical Franklin Hart Jr., even if it is only temporarily.

“Not only is this musical timely and filled with mes-

sages of hope and perseverance, but it is a good time for

everyone,” said Cocoa Village Playhouse Chief Executive

Officer Staci Hawkins–Smith. “During this time, the arts

can bring us together to laugh and forget about the worries

of the world, all the while bringing us a message that we

need to hear.”

Particularly of note, is Hawkins–Smith’s inclusion of

emerging choreographer Torie D’Alessandro, who after

growing up at the theater has performed professionally

with the national tour of Sesame Street and is now sharing

her talent, time, and high– octane energy with the cast of

42 volunteer performers.

To experience live theater seems a conundrum at this

time, but with a trained team of “executive ushers,” an

industrial grade fogger, limited seating, and bountiful

supplies of sanitizing stations, the Cocoa Village Playhouse

is “committed to keeping live theatre alive.”

“Our theater is proud to be presenting the only live

orchestra ensemble among community theaters in Brevard

County,” said Hawkins–Smith “Dolly Parton’s take on the

Broadway musical demands us to honor and provide the

talents of local artists and musicians.”

Under the direction of J. Thomas Black Jr., music

director for 20 years, the orchestra confidently supports the

stellar talents of local performers Rene Laduke and

Amanda Telebrico. Laduke and Telebrico portray the roles

famously brought to life on screen in the 1980 movie by

Dolly Parton herself and Jane Fonda, respectively.

Notably, the cast is led by Jeanette Roach as Violet,

made famous by the brilliant Lily Tomlin. She is joined

onstage by her husband Rick Roach as the ladies’ despi-

cable boss, Franklin Hart Jr.

In the role of Roz, Hart’s hopelessly devoted administra-

tive assistant, is Sally Kalarovich, who lends her comic

talents and brings her powerhouse vocals to the forefront

of a gospel–tinged number. “That alone is worth the price

of admission.”

Of course, with all this talent comes the design team

behind it. With scenic designs by New York professional

Daniel Allen, lighting by Ian Cook, costume designs by

Daniel Hill, and flying effects by Las Vegas–based

company Flying by Foy, this production is as “visually

stunning as anything you will find in Brevard theater,”

said Hawkins–Smith. “Through the technical team’s

efforts and the gift of audio and video effects, Parton

herself joins this cast onstage in an unforgettable way.”

This uplifting production runs through Sept. 13

(weekends only). Tickets range from $18 to 32 and can be

purchased online at CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com or by

calling the Box Office at 321–636–5050. Please visit the

Playhouse’s website to see their procedures for social

distancing and COVID–19 mitigation efforts to keep you

safe while you enjoy this production.

Dolly Parton’s rip–roaring musical comedy ‘9 to 5’ now live onstage at The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
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Julia Royal Hands That Care Inc.
Continued from page 12

royal team is dedicated to taking care of your loved ones in

all walks of life, just like we would take care of our own

with a special touch. We provide care to people of all ages,

from infants to geriatric patients.”

On an office wall at Julia Royal Hands That Care, a

poster provides an overview of her company’s management

style and operating philosophy.

“I believe in teamwork. I believe in communication. I

believe in education. And I believe in friendship and

family. Our employees will be working in a family atmo-

sphere,” said Nicholson.

Her team includes home health aides, certified nursing

assistants, companions, licensed practical nurses, regis-

tered nurses, occupational therapists, and physical

therapists. Julia Royal will be hosting a job fair in the next

month or two.

Nicholson herself is a certified wound care nurse and

her agency provides that expertise, too.

Wound–care nurses use a variety of techniques to

assess, treat, and care for patients with wounds, she said.

This includes wound debridement, cleaning, bandaging,

and working with the doctor and care team to determine if

other treatments like surgery or antibiotics are necessary.

These specialty nurses often work with patients who

have ostomies, diabetes, or pressure ulcers.

“We also offer education to patients and their caretak-

ers on how to care for wounds at home and how to prevent

infection and further injury,” said Nicholson.

The Wound, Ostomy, and Continence Nursing Board

began certifying nurses in 1978 as a way to recognize and

differentiate the value of expert nurses from those at an

entry level.

Board certification ensures that a nurse is knowledge-

able and qualified to provide specialized care to meet

patient needs such as wound, ostomy, continence, and

foot–care. Becoming board certified is a voluntary process

that requires consistent evaluations of a nurse’s profes-

sional knowledge and skills.

“We provide skilled services and non–skilled services,

as well as wound care, respite care, and a wide range of

other home–care services,” said Nicholson, who has

worked in various health–care settings, as a nurse and

also as a manager.

More than 14 million Americans receive home–care

services each year. The U.S. Department of Labor projects

the demand for home–health aides and personal aides

alone will increase 36 percent in the next 10 years.

A recent AARP survey found that three–in–four adults

50 years and older would prefer to age in their homes and

communities.

And a growing body of evidence suggests it is less

expensive to deliver care in the home.

One study found family caregivers for seniors using

home care reported 25 percent fewer doctor visits each year

(12.5 visits) than older adults who did not have such care

(16.6 visits).

This was true across common conditions affecting

seniors, including heart disease, stroke, arthritis, and

Alzheimer’s or other dementias.

A combination of demographic shifts, widening distance

between seniors and their families, and other factors

means that more and more people will need to look beyond

their immediate families for care services as they age.

“The demand for home–care services is exploding, and

it doesn’t appear the demand will slow in the near future

because of the aging population,” said Nicholson.

Home care provides a solution to help meet this

growing demand by keeping seniors independent, safe, and

living at home — where most people prefer to be.

Nicholson said her company, in addition to offering a

full range of in–home care services, will be providing

training.

“As we roll out our platform of services, we will also be

entrenched in education and training in the field. My long–

term goal is to help educate individuals and families about

different illnesses and diseases. The more they know about

health care, the better they can take care of their family.”

Traditionally, Medicare has paid only for home

caregivers in certain circumstances. But now that is begin-

ning to change. For the first time, the Medicare Advantage

program, for example, allows plans to offer non–medical

care services in the home as supplemental benefits. These

benefits can include day–care services, in–home support

services like meals, and support for caregivers.

Some industry specialists expect that the benefit

expansion may include safety improvement for the home,

including installation of bathroom grab bars, on top of

non–skilled help with activities of daily living.

To learn more about Julia Royal Hands That Care visit

www.JuliaRoyalHandsThatCare.com or send an email

message to JuliaRoyal@yahoo.com. The office phone

number is (321) 676–8489.

“We have ambitious plans for Julia Royal Hands That

Care. Our ultimate goal is to provide home–care services

throughout Florida,” said Nicholson, whose company is

currently credentialed to provide home care in more than

seven counties.

“We are in business to make sure that the loved ones

and the family of the loved ones can have a happy, peaceful

life in the comfort of their own home for as long as their

royal hearts desire.”

Health First
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serving every Florida Realtors member into the future

and I truly, truly am appreciative of this award. Thank

you.”

Florida Realtors has presented the Associate Realtor

of the Year for more than 65 years. Winners are

honored as the greatest individual lifetime contributors

to their local Realtor board, state association, National

Association of Realtors, and community.

Artelli has volunteered with the Space Coast

Association of Realtors for more than 10 years. He has

“worked passionately to make sure the member

experience is always at the forefront and that we stay

the ‘Voice for Real Estate’ for Brevard County.”

As a leader in local, state, and national real estate

organizations, Artelli has served his local association on

many committees and task forces ranging from Social

Events to Grievance and is a strong advocate for the

Realtors’ Political Action Committee.

In 2015 he took on a higher leadership role by being

elected and serving as a director for the board. In the

following years, he was elected as treasurer, president–

elect, and in 2018 served as president. He was recog-

nized twice as Realtor of the Year, once in 2015 and

again in 2019, by Space Coast Association of Realtors.

Giving back to the community is important to

Artelli, who worked with the Association’s Brevard’s

Children in Need Committee to host its first major

charitable fundraiser in 2012, whose goal is to bring

awareness to and help end homelessness in Brevard

County. Since then, he has co–chaired the committee,

help form the Association’s 501c3 charitable foundation,

and serves as treasurer.

He has been instrumental in making the fundraiser

one of the area’s most successful events, raising almost

$1 million in eight years. In 2014, Artelli was honored

by the Space Coast Association of Realtors as Humani-

tarian of the Year.

At the state level, Artelli has served as a Florida

Realtors’ director since 2015 and as District 2 vice

president in 2019. He served on many Florida Realtors

committees. Artelli is a graduate of the Florida Realtors

Leadership Academy class of 2016. He was appointed

vice chairman of Public Policy in 2020 and will serve as

the chairman of Public Policy in 2021.

Mike Artelli is named Florida Realtors’ 2020 Associate Realtor of the Year; longtime involvement

By Space Coast Association of REALTORS
communications@space321.com

PALM SHORES — Florida Realtors has recognized

Mike Artelli, the 2018 Space Coast Association of

Realtors president and the 2019 Florida Realtors

district vice president, as its 2020 Associate Realtor of

the Year.

The award — one of several — was presented during

the first Florida Realtors’ live–streamed virtual award

ceremony.

“I’m speechless, which never happens,” a surprised

and emotional Artelli told the viewers of about 300

Realtors and industry partners watching the virtual

award ceremony. “I’m humbled and honored, truly. I

want to thank President Barry Grooms and the

leadership team for seeing a leader in me and trusting

me to be a part of shaping the future of Florida Real-

tors. Thank you to my home board, the Space Coast

Association, and our CEO Leah Selig and team for

always making me look amazing. I look forward to
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Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County
Continued from page 13

After the ceremony, a parade of decorated vehicles

drove down the street past the houses, including a U.S.

Department of Veterans Affairs truck, the Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard ReStore truck, police vehicles, and

general well–wishers. Participants waved flags and

cheered as the cars passed by.

“We have four pads ready at the Female Veterans

Village. It’s an exciting project for our organization,” said

Terry.

According to a report by the National Housing Confer-

ence, there are more than 67,000 veterans, age 18 and

older, in Brevard County. Half of the single veterans,

including mothers, spend more than 30 percent of their

income on housing, making it more difficult to provide the

most basic needs, like food and paying bills, all that more

challenging.

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard has just recruited and

hired a new operations manager for its ReStore. Amir

Skopljak relocated from Buffalo, N.Y., where he was a

ReStore manager for Habitat for Humanity of Buffalo.

“We’re excited to have Amir join our team,” said Terry.

“He brings successful Habitat experience to his position

here.”

Shopping at a Habitat ReStore isn’t like a shopping

experience anywhere else. Part home improvement store,

part homegoods store, part resale store, each ReStore has a

wide selection that changes often. Shoppers benefit

because they have the opportunity to purchase new and

gently used items below retail prices.

Terry said inventory continues to come into the Habitat

for Humanity of Brevard ReStore. Habitat will come to

your location and pick up the items you are donating to the

ReStore.

“Presently, because of the virus, we are picking up only

at curbside and garages. And, of course, businesses can

drop off merchandise at our ReStore.”

The ReStore’s address is 4515 S. Babcock St. The

number to call to schedule a pickup of household merchan-

dise is (321) 728–4009.

Looking to the future, Terry said Habitat for Humanity

of Brevard “needs some type of internet exposure selling

ReStore merchandise. If we had a second location where

we could house merchandise, that would be great. Then we

could sell online to the public. Right now, all of our

merchandise is on the floor at one location. So we can’t sell

off the floor and on the internet at the same time because

we would double–sell items.”

She added, “Once we begin to bring volunteers back

into the fold, we might find talent to help us with some of

these challenges. We need specific volunteer talent. Florida

Tech is nearby. How great would it be to have a student

from Florida Tech run our Facebook page, someone who

knows more about it than any of us in the building.

Expertise in volunteering is what we need. And there are a

lot of people who are interested in volunteering with

Habitat. We are going to do a better job matching volun-

teers’ skills with their experiences.”

In addition to the ReStore, Habitat for Humanity of

Brevard runs programs such as “Critical Home Repair,” “A

Brush with Kindness,” and “Neighborhood Revitalization.”

The first program provides subsidized home repairs and

modifications for seniors, those with a disability or low–

income earners. “A Brush with Kindness” focuses on

exterior home repair and preservation, including painting,

landscaping, weather stripping, and minor repair services

for low–income seniors, disabled people, and others in

need. And the third initiative is where Habitat partners

with residents and community leaders to improve a

particular neighborhood.

“We’ve been doing a lot of work in the community

involving new roofs, HVAC systems, and septic tanks,”

said Terry. “We’re doing a big push for veterans to take

advantage of the many grant opportunities these programs

provide. Tom Clifford has been with us since July 2019 and

he runs these outstanding programs for Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard.”

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard is planning to host its

35th Anniversary Kickoff Celebration Luncheon from

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 15, at the Hilton

Melbourne.

“This may be a hybrid event because of the coronavirus

pandemic,” said Gleason. “But we’ve got to start some-

where as we try to bring back our fundraising events. We

have a Community Leaders Committee and the members

have talked about perhaps a hybrid luncheon, where some

people attend in person and others attend virtually, if they

want to. We’re seeing support for the event, and we’re

offering a range of sponsorships.”

The sponsorship names and prices are: Building Block,

$500; Hard Hat, $1,000; Groundbreaking, $2,500; Commu-

nity Builder, $5,000; and Hope Builder, $10,000. To

inquire about being a sponsor for the 35th Anniversary

Kickoff Celebration Luncheon, contact Gleason at

Carey@BrevardHabitat.com or call (321) 728–4009,

extension 113.

“We are living in an environment where I believe people

want to help out. They want to make a difference in their

communities, and they can do that by getting involved in

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard,” said Terry.
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St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care
Continued from page 1

“A part of the mission for rebranding the organization

was recognizing that our name — Hospice of St. Francis

— is a reflection of our core,” said Leech Florio. “Over

time, we’ve grown and have been able to provide a

broader scope of services. But regardless of the services

we provide, whether it’s hospice, whether it’s palliative

care, or whether it’s grief support, for instance, it’s really

about the patient living their life with dignity, with

comfort, and with peace in their heart.”

Last year, her father received care for several months

from Hospice of St. Francis.

“When I walked through that journey myself, what I

saw was that hospice and end–of–life care is not about

giving up, it’s about prioritizing what’s most important.

For my father, personally, he put three things front and

center: He wanted to spend time with his family, he

wanted to go to church, and he wanted to go out to eat at

his favorite restaurant. We were able to do all those

things with him and everything else just became

peripheral. We focused on the things that were most

important to him and Hospice of St. Francis helped him

do that. It gave us the resources that we needed and

allowed us to spend time together as a family. He died in

my home.”

“As the president and CEO of this organization, I am

proud of the fact that we are there in the way Cami

described with her own family experience. We have been

doing that with thousands of people in Brevard County,

and we’ve been doing it for 43 years,” said Killian.

Marsha Abeln, the chief financial officer for St. Fran-

cis Reflections Lifestage Care, said the organization’s

“protocols and platforms are continuously being en-

hanced and upgraded to provide the best possible care

for our patients. Complemented by our robust commu-

nity–engagement program and our energetic volunteer

services’ teams, Emilie Sasko’s founding principle of

neighbor–helping–neighbor is always at the forefront of

our minds and in our hearts.”

When the organization originally started, it provided

only hospice care. Killian has expanded the services in

recent years. “For example, we have one of the most

robust bereavement programs in the county. The

program is not only for our patients, but also for anyone

who lives in the community, including school children.

We have a children’s bereavement program,” he said.

Bereavement is referred to as the time of grief

following the death of a loved one. Grief is the normal

and natural response to the loss of a loved one.

“Our scope of services now includes palliative care,

hospice care, pediatric palliative care, and the Space

Coast’s most extensive array of grief–support programs,”

said Killian.

“Our staff is deeply committed to providing high–

quality care as they bring help and hope at some of life’s

most challenging stages.”

Palliative care aims to control pain and manage

symptoms. In the context of hospice, palliative care

focuses on quality of life rather than curing disease. All

hospice care is palliative, but not all palliative care

includes hospice.

“There is a need for pediatric services in our county,”

said Killian. “What we’re looking at doing is addressing

it from both a palliative care type of program to actually

providing pediatric hospice. We are undergoing training

right now with our staff. We’ve been in discussions with

various hospitals in Orlando and Jacksonville. We are

working closely with them establishing protocols and

pathways that are needed in order to provide this type of

care in our community.”

Many of the roughly 20,000 U.S. children (age 1 to 19

years) who die annually from serious illness do not

receive high–quality end–of–life care, according to the

American Society of Clinical Oncology. These are

children with chronic, complex, or life–limiting condi-

tions.

A study of children with advanced cancer revealed

that 48 percent had pain and 46 percent fatigue. In

addition, many bereaved — and nonbereaved — parents

experience psychological distress, poor health behaviors,

work impairment, and financial hardship.

Children have different experiences than those of

adults and face unique challenges near the end of life.

Children require age–specific symptom assessment and

management.

Considered the model for quality compassionate care

for people facing a life–threatening illness, hospice

provides expert medical care, pain management, and

emotional and spiritual support expressly tailored to the

patient’s needs and wishes. Support is also provided to

the patient’s loved ones.

“I am proud to be part of a mission–driven organiza-

tion committed to serving the needs of Brevard County,”

said Dr. Lauren Loftis, the chief medical officer for

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care. “I am in awe of

the way our staff demonstrates a true passion for our

work, so beautifully reflected in how we lovingly care for

our patients and their loved ones at a most sacred time.”

Dr. Loftis, who joined the organization in March,

added, “I am especially grateful and humbled to serve

alongside a team of professionals who despite the

challenges of the coronavirus pandemic remain deeply

committed to our mission of uplifting lives, uplifting each

other and uplifting our community with love.”

The rebranding includes a new logo design and a new

tagline. The organization’s new tagline is “reflecting life,

love, and compassion.”

Leech Florio said the tagline came about as work on

the new brand evolved, providing a short, simple way to

express the organization’s continued commitment to

providing those facing life–limiting medical conditions

with the things that matter most.

“Every day, our staff uses their hearts, intellect, and

hands to reflect life, love, and compassion for our

patients and their loved ones. We have earned a

wonderful reputation over the years, and we are grateful

to our patients for their trust in our care and services. It

is truly an honor to provide that care,” she said.

Leech Florio said St. Francis Reflections Lifestage

Care “also has a new color palette that reflects some of

the natural elements that we are blessed to enjoy in our

beautiful coastal environment.”

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care is heavily

involved in the We Honor Veterans program. “As a Level

5 Partner, we are committed to serving the veteran

population in Brevard County. There are many veterans

on the Space Coast,” she said.

There are more than 67,000 veterans in Brevard,

according to a 2017 U.S. Bureau study. More than

48,000 are over 55 years old.

“We have special programs for military veterans,”

said Killian. “In fact, we have developed a ‘virtual reality’

type of service for our veterans who want to take part in

Honor Flight and are unable to travel because of their

health. They can be involved with Honor Flight virtu-

ally.”

Since its inception in 2010, the nonprofit Space Coast

Honor Flight has flown more than 1,300 World War II,

Korean War, and Vietnam War veterans on an all–

expenses paid trip to Washington, D.C. to visit their

memorials.

Space Coast Honor Flight is a regional hub within the

national Honor Flight network, which was established

15 years ago.

A dedicated corps of “Guardians” physically assist the

veterans to and from the event. The Guardians, who pay

their own expenses on the trip, are the individuals who

make this trip happen for the veterans.

Now, area veterans have the opportunity to enjoy this

enriching experience virtually, thanks to St. Francis

Reflections Lifestage Care.

“Our organization has a huge veteran component and

we are involved in many activities,” said Leech Florio.

“Over the July 4th holiday, we did a flag–raising

ceremony in collaboration with the City of Rockledge and

Rolling Thunder, an active veterans advocacy group in

our area. We are committed to welcoming home Vietnam

veterans working with other veterans’ organizations in

the community. Vietnam veterans were not properly

welcomed home after their heroic service to our country.

We are engaged in doing that.”

Level 5 Partners place a great emphasis on staff

education, and caring for Vietnam–era and other combat

veterans. “We’re seeing more veterans of that era who

now need hospice services and palliative care services,”

she said.

Many veterans are not enrolled in VA and may not be

aware of palliative care or end–of–life services and

benefits available to them, including the Medicare

hospice benefit and VA–paid hospice care. Of the 2.4 mil-

lion deaths in the United States every year, roughly

680,000 are veterans, according to the National Hospice

and Palliative Care Organization.

Organizations such as St. Francis Reflections

Lifestage Care that achieve Level 5 of the We Honor

Veterans program concentrate on supporting veterans

with post–traumatic stress disorder, or PTSD. “Every-

body in our organization has PTSD training and

education,” said Killian.

PTSD is a disorder that can sometimes develop after

exposure to a traumatic event. People with PTSD may

experience “intrusive and frightening” thoughts and

memories of an event, experience sleep problems, feel

detached or numb, or may be startled, according to the

National Institutes of Health.

“As a Level 5 Partner, we reach out and provide more

services in this field. And we have to continually improve

on the services we provide to veterans, which is impor-

tant not only to us, but also to veterans,” he said.

Hospice care around the nation continues to grow,

according to the National Hospice and Palliative Care

Organization’s new “Facts and Figures” report that

provides an overview of hospice–care delivery in the

U.S., with specific information on hospice patient

characteristics, location, and level of care, and Medicare

hospice spending.

The report was released Aug. 17 and shows that

1.5 million Medicare beneficiaries received hospice care

in 2018, an increase of 4 percent from the previous year.

Nearly 51 percent of Medicare decedents were enrolled

in hospice at the time of death. The average lifelong

length of stay for Medicare patients enrolled in hospice

in 2018 was 89.6 days. The average median length of

stay was 18 days, which has changed little in the last 15

years.

“There is a growing need for hospice and the services

that we provide in Brevard County. And as an organiza-

tion, we are well–positioned to meet those expanding

needs of patients and their families. We want to help

people in the community because we consider ourselves

neighbors,” said Killian.
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